
'Taxes For Beuenue Are 0[solele"
Dear Tmpayer,

Haven't you always assumed that
the actual purpose for the imposition of
the federal income tax was the raising
ofrevenue?

Is it conceivable that the income
tax could actually have been imposed
for subtler, more nefarious purposes?

In 1946, Beardsley Ruml was the
chairman of the powerful New York
branch ofthe Federal Reserve System -

the dominant branch and, for all practi-
cal purposes, the "Fed" itself.

As the man who during World
War II had personally designed the
Ruml "pay-as-you-go" system of tax
withholding we have today, he was c€r-
tainly familiar with the true nature and
purpose of the federal income tax.

ln an astonishing paper titled
"Toxes For Revenue Are Obsolete".
read before the American Bar Associa-
tion and published in the January 1946
issue of ,{zerican Alfairs, Mr. Ruml
told the ruth.

He openly stated that two of the
purposes for the income tax were:

l. To help stabiliz.e the purchas-
ing power of the dollar, and;

2. To erpress public policy in the
distribution of wealth and income.

In the introduction to Mr. Ruml's
article, the magazine's editor offered the
following sunmary of the Chairman's
views, stating:

" 
[Chairman Ruml'sJ the-

sis r^s that, given control of a
central bonking system
[such as the Federal Re-
servel, and an inconvertible
currency [not backed by
goldl a sovereign nationol
government fsuclt os tlte
United StatesJ is Jinally free

of money worriesand needs
no longer levv taxes for the
purpose of nroviding itself
with revenue.

" A ll taxatio n, th er efo r e,
should be regarded from the
point of view of social and
economic consequences't.

(emphasis added)

Here is a verbatim reproduction of
what Chairman Ruml stated in his ani-
cle in American AJlairs'.

"... the most important
single purpose to be served
by the imposifion offederal
taxes is the maintenance of
a dollar which has stuble
purchasing power over the
years.

" Il/itltout the use of fed-
eral taxotion, all other
meons of stabilization [of in-
flationJ ... ore unavailing.

" The dollars the govern-
ment takes by taxes connot
be spent by the people, and
therefore... can no longer
be used to acquire the things
whiclt ore available for sale.

" Taxation is, therefore,
on instrument of thefirst
importance in the adminis-
tration of any Jiscal ond
monetary policy".

He also stated in that same article: -

"The second principal
purpose offederal taxes is to
attain more equality of
wealth and of income than
would result from economic
forces working alone".

Mr. Ruril 1.1165 sdmiffig in wrifins
that the true, hidden purpose ofthe in-
come tax is to hold down or "stabilize"

inflation and guarantee wealth redistri-
bution.

So there it is, the "dirty little se-
cret" behind the income tax'. it's true
purpose is to protect the unbacked Fed-
eral Reserve paper currency by inhibit-
ing the urflatronary effect of ravenous
government spending.

By transferring purchasing power
from the people to the government, the
income tax offers a safery valve throu
which rnflanonary spending can be re-
leased.

By ladling excess dollars from the
money suppll' through confrscatory tax-
ation, the hyperinflation that would or-
dinarily result from fractional reserve
barking can be delayed.

I say "delayed" and not "avoided",

since the da1' of reckoning is surely at
hand.

Now you, too, know the deep, dark
secret of the high pnests of the Federal
Reserve.

Rest assured that most of the "pop"

TV economists and vaunted Ph. D.'s in
economics with their slide rules, spread-
sheets, and econometric models don't
have a clue as to the wide-ranging con-
sequences and momentous impact of
what you just read.


